
Ms. Madiha Arshad 

HEAD OF INCLUSION 

Honoured and privileged to be the part of such an amazing team of IAS, 

where we embrace individual differences to unfold the potentials of our 

students and encourage them to learn and celebrate failures, in order to 

strike success.   

Over 7 years of enriched experience in the field of Special Education,          

Ms. Madiha is an accomplished Head of inclusion hailing from Pakistan. She 

did her graduation from University of Karachi, Pakistan and holds her 

Master’s in Special Education & Psychology 

She loves to work closely with the parents since parent serve as a partner in 

educating children. Parents support and cooperation help us building the 

positive relation & to create a community where our students get equal 

access and opportunities to bring the differences in their own lives and 

eventually to the world.   

 

 

 

 

                                                    

   

                      

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

•  

•  a dedicated staff with professional attitude and good job knowledge. She is a self-

starter and 

love challenges.
 
                                               

                                            
 
 
 
                                              
 
 

 

Ms.Carna Jabat 

Learning Support Teacher 

Carna Jabat  did her master’s in special education Specializing in 

Developmental Delays. Currently working as Learning Support Teacher at IAS. 

She has a 13 years of experience as teacher and special educator. She taught 

diverse groups of students with different needs. Her experience taught her 

the value of patience and encouragement in Special Education field. She 

worked closely with each student, providing the individual support. She 

finished TESOL in her native country to reach the proper communication with 

her students from different countries. 



 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                        
 

 
 

 

 
 

                                  

 
 
 
                                                        

Learning Support Assistance 

 

Amalia Perez working as LSA at IAS. She has 
computer degree therefore have good skills in 
computer. Total 19 years’ experience of work but 6 
years in a relevant field hardworking and assumes 
responsibility with a zeal progress 

 

Grace Montalban working as LSA at IAS.Worked as 
teaching assistant, family care giver, voluntarily as 
Public Elementary and non-formal education with 
total 10 years’ Experience.She has a jolly nature and 
good to develop  

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Amalia good skills in computer. Total 

zeal progress. 

 

 

                                          
 

  

 

Ellen F.Agregado is a professional licensed teacher in 
her country and currently working as LSA at IAS .Total 
seven years’ experience in education field. She is 
highly motivated, result oriented and have good 
communication skills. 

 

 

Alma Rivera Martin working as LSA at IAS. Total of 4 
years’ experience in teaching field and 5 years in 
Business Admin. She has good understanding of 
different languages and provide the effective 
teaching approaches and resources for determined 
ones 

 

Jackeline Andraje working as LSA at IAS.She is a 
dedicated and hard working. Total 10 years’ 
experience to support and work with special needs 
students. 

 


